





Integrative Bioethics as a Chance
An Ideal Example for Ethical Discussions?
Abstract
The concept of Integrative Bioethics is the idea of an equal discussion between different 
ethical concepts from different backgrounds. This concept is not only suitable for the spe-
cific situation in Southeast Europe. It can also be a basis to affect the ethical discourse in 
other parts of the world, either with a homogeneous historical background or within a very 
diverse ethical setting.
With this essay I will try to point out the possibilities for the discussion of ethical problems 
in other parts of the world if the core idea of Integrative Bioethics is added to bioethical 
discussions. It seems to be a chance to find a way to deal with the differences between tra-











right or wrong. There are several different positions  that claim  to have  the 
right answer to this question. However, none of them were able to convince 








































life  and  the  possibilities  of  curing  diseases  have  shifted  dramatically.  For 
instance,  the possibility  to keep  the body functions of a brain-dead person 





















between  different  parts  of  the world,  but  as well within  a  certain  society. 













The development  is a great challenge for  the  traditions of our society and 
their explanations of the world too, and as well as within the discourses of 
society.  To  find  explanations  for  bioethical  questions we  have  to  include 
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that were not able  to adapt  to  the new questions that arose from the newly 
developed technologies. And it still needs to adapt because the development 
has not ended yet and we cannot say how far the development will go and 




































bioethical  discussion  is  the  ability  to make  compromises. Thus,  bioethical 
discussions have to talk about a formal method to decide about the basis of 
the discourse.12
The field of Bioethics
The definition of what I understand as Bioethics can be summarised as fol-
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E.  Morscher,  “Die  Ideekulturübergreifender 


























How to fulfil the requirements? 















the  term ‘Bioethics’17 and who addressed  the  first bioethical conference  in 
Mali Lošinj directly and encouraged  this discourse.18 His understanding of 
Bioethics defines  it as an ethics of  life with a clear view on  the future, di-
rected onto the survival of mankind with a serious view on the biological and 
environmental background. Due to this idea it is obvious that Bioethics needs 
to be  interdisciplinary and open  for new  fields of discussion. Even  though 
it might be lacking a commonly shared basis, Bioethics is an important dis-
course and the concept of Integrative Bioethics might help to overcome this 
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aspects of a certain  topic even  though  there are broad differences between 
the positions that are involved in a certain discussion, no matter whether they 
have opposing opinions on a certain topic or if they agree in most aspects.24











way,  for  example  divided  in  scientific  and  non-scientific  approaches.25 To 





































Integrative Bioethics – 

































My  concept  of  integrative  is  based  on  the 
concept	 of	 Hrvoje	 Jurić,	 c.f.	 Hrvoje	 Jurić,	
“The  Footholds  of  an  Integrative  Biothics 
in  the  work  of  Van  Rensselaer  Potter”,  in: 
Ante	Čović	&	Thomas	Sören	Hoffman	(eds.),	
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tions  as wrong. But  this would  transgress  against  the  idea  of  Integrative 
























Example: Human Dignity 























cal-secular position  and  (c)  religious understanding based on  the Christian 
tradition.29 Those influences are very different, but they include a common 
fact:  (Human) Dignity marks  an  unquestionable  border  that  should  not  be 
crossed. But within that concept of the term there is a large variety of defini-
tions what Human Dignity means and how strong and far the concept could 





















Can it be put into use? 









Human Dignity plays  such a big  role  in  the 
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Hoffmann (eds.) Bioethics and Cultural Plu-





























society  feels  ignored and  that a search for an answer  to moral questions  is 
done in consideration of all possible points of view.
There  are  some  aspects  that we  have  to  consider  if we  think  about  differ-







problems were  not  present when  the  traditional  ethical  theories  developed 






























































cal  decisions  at  all.  It  is  necessary  that  all  points  of  view  that  are  part  of 
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Integrativna bioetika kao prilika
Idealni primjer za etičke rasprave?
Sažetak
Koncept integrativne bioetike je ideja ravnopravne rasprave između različitih etičkih koncepata 
iz različitih sredina. Ovaj koncept nije prikladan samo za posebnu situaciju u jugoistočnoij 
Europi. On također može biti osnovom za utjecaj na etički diskurs u drugim dijelovima svijeta, 
kako onih s homogenom povijesnom pozadinom tako i onih s vrlo raznolikim etičkim odredni-
cama.
U ovom radu ću pokušati ukazati na mogućnosti za raspravu o etičkim problemima u drugim 
dijelovima svijeta ako bi se temeljna ideja integrativne bioetike uvela u bioetičke rasprave. Ona 





Integrative Bioethik als Gelegenheit
Idealbeispiel für ethische Diskussionen?
Zusammenfassung
Der Entwurf der integrativen Bioethik steht für die Idee einer gleichgestellten Auseinander-
setzung zwischen verschiedenerlei ethischen Konzepten aus differenten Hintergründen. Dieses 
Schema ist nicht lediglich am außerordentlichen Beispiel des Südosteuropas verwendungsfähig. 
Es könnte gleichermaßen als Basis zur Einflussnahme auf den ethischen Diskurs in den restli-
chen Regionen der Welt fungieren, entweder jenen mit einem homogenen historischen Hinter-
grund oder denjenigen mit einer mannigfaltigen ethischen Färbung.
Innerhalb dieses Essays wage ich den Versuch, auf die Möglichkeiten zur Debatte über ethische 
Angelegenheiten in anderen Teilen der Welt zu verweisen, sollte die Kernidee der integrativen 
Bioethik den bioethischen Erörterungen hinzugefügt werden. Sie nimmt sich aus als die Chance, 
einen Weg ausfindig zu machen, die Differenzen zwischen den traditionellen und zeitgenös-




La bioéthique intégrative comme une chance
Un exemple idéal de discussion éthique ?
Résumé
Le concept de bioéthique intégrative est l’idée d’une discussion équitable entre différents con-
cepts éthiques venant des contextes différents. Ce concept n’est pas seulement approprié à la 
situation spécifique en Europe du Sud-Est. Il peut également constituer une base pour influ-
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encer le discours éthique dans d’autres parties du monde, aussi bien celles ayant un contexte 
historique homogène que celles ayant un cadre éthique très diversifié.
Dans cet essai, je tenterai de souligner les possibilités pour une discussion des problèmes ét-
hiques dans d’autres parties du monde si l’idée fondamentale de la bioéthique intégrative venait 
s’ajouter aux discussions éthiques. Elle semble être une chance pour trouver un moyen de trai-
ter les différences entre concepts d’éthique traditionnels et modernes.
Mots-clés
bioéthique, bioéthique intégrative, métaéthique, pluriperspectivisme, éthique
